
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL HEAR 
REPORTS OF INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 

AND TRADES CONGRESS CONVENTION

MOVIE WORKERS
OUT ON STRIKE

AT LOS ANGELES

STREET RAILWAY
EMPLOYES GET

NEW AGREEMENT
COMPLETE REPORT DOMINION TRADES 

CONGRESS CONVENTION AT HAMILTON 
SUBMITTED BV DELEGATE HARRY CLARK

NEWS OF THE 
LOCAL UNIONS Four hundred and fifty *tage eWtzi 

nans, carpenter», operator» and tech 
cieal director», member» of the Interna 
tional Alliance of Stage Employe» aad 
Motive Picture Operator», are 
at Lo» Ange lev demanding recognition 
of their union aad a wage iacreaae of 
approximately SI a day. Several of the 
sttfdio* have already agreed to the de
mands aad others are expected to fall 
ia line.

The Street and Eleetrie Railway Em 
ployea division at St. John, X.B. nego 
tinted a new agreement with the Bail 
way ('ompaay that provides for a nine 
hour day. Wages are fixed at SB cent» 
per hour for the first six month»; 41 
rent» for the second; 43 cent» for the 
**>eond year, and 45 cents thereafter, 
with 4 cent* added for all Sunday work. 
Since the formation of the union wages 
of the workers have been doubled and 
hours materially reduced.

CIVIC SERVICE UNION No. 58 strike Three New Unions Making Applications For Affiliation With Trades 
i Labor Council—Bakers' Union a 100 Per Cent

Mutative of Edmonton Trades Unions Deals With Daily Routine 
of Business of Convention In Thorough and Appreciable 

Business Transacted
A. Gordon Keid i* spendm ga well-

earned vacation at Jasper Park. OrganisationMilliner
J. Saadilenda 1» back on the job 

tinea Two splendid reports were presented ecutiveg 
to the Trades and Labor Council on of the soldiers* demon* and in re 
Monday evening, when Henry Bishop »poa»e to an invitation President Me 
reported on the proceeding» of the Xa Croat h or Delegate Geary will art 
tional Conference on Industrial Rein the Veteran»’ Committee, 
lions and Harry Clark gave a detailed A rommuaieation from Winnipeg re
report of the Trades Congres* Coeven reeled the feet that $200 had been seat

by Kdmoatoo union» to the strikers da 
A synopsis of Mr Bishop’s report ap- ; fence committee A letter requesting 

pea red in the Free Press last week and the council to be represented at the 
Mr. Clark’s report is given in full in educational conference ia Winnipeg was 
this iasuc. Mr. Bishop emphasieed Ike ordered filed. A circular from Toledo, 
fact that in discussing the subject» be Ohio, regarding the strike at Ike Over 
fore the conference the representative# land works was ordered to be posted in 
of the employers always put money be the halls.
fore humanity, the human element The organization committee reported 
being at nil time* à secondary rensid having visited a number of unions and 
oration. The delegates gave Mr. Bishop it was shown that three eem union# 
n fine reception and his presence nt the were making application for affiliation 
meeting was especially appreciated with the council. President McCreatk 
from the fact that he was under no reported having installed the officers of 
obligation to report to the Council. the Bakers’ Vnion. which is a 100 per 

Walter Smitten, secretary of the A1 cent, organization, 
berta Federation of Labor an<^ John A letter from the city commissioner# 
Looghlan, representing the miner# on regarding the rate paid machinist» at 
the conf commission, both addressed the the street railway was referred to the 
council briefly on the work of that Machinists’ Cajon The 
body, and urged Labor men to give evi claim that the men are working under 
deuce before the commission as to the ; agreement, and the Machinists orgaai 
price of coal and the keeping qualities ration question# the right of any other 
of the Edmonton product. organization establishing a rale fw

A communication was read from the machinists, 
local Great War Veterans’ Association, The executive Ineanl reported that 
requesting the council to Ate n stand they had communicated with the Ma 
on the bonus question. The council ox ehinists’ International representative

regarding the difficulty being exper 
ienced by Old Fort Izxige, and have re 
quested that a man be stmt here to ad 
just the matters under dispute 

1 nAAvr President McCreatk stated that pro
1 KIH IK was b*'** Btadr iB the «■*•**•■
à MUVI1 ,>f candidates for civic office but an yetIS PUBLISHEDtken waw"otki,,Ktorpp°rt fmi”b,i

was turned down flat, but not until sev 
Alderman ,?rsl delegates expressed themselves a» 

favorable to the resolution, they claim 
mg that Congres» had gone on record

TYPOGRAPHICAL 
UNION HOLDS 

BUSY MEETING

again. A cut with 
cuts into the pay cheque.

axe
Ose wee lion opened by 

O’Hara, resident of the H ami Hon 
Prudes and Labor CouaeiL There were BARBERS WILL NOT 

ADMIT WON TO 
THEIR MEMBERSHIP

J. Hillirre broke * «mail bone in hi» 
foot st the carnival last week. Some
thing 1» always inking the joy out of

Afternoon Sessionthe* a* ia that eity, ire Labor alder
Aw’memtH-rJ osTt he'school board ■*- It being a resolution railing the 

The Uswreatioo haD -a* the Royal government', attention to provide a 
dollar hotel of vovrn*g for men engaged on repairs to 

«mm and trucks on the railroads.
Resolution 56, regarding organising 

Asiatic workers was re-drafted "no as to 
eo-operate with Internationals through 
out Canada with that view.

The premier farther remarked. «eanlntion 4fi with regard to air ham 
tk-, ^ romr fivai a splendid mer* being “*•"<1 «tone rutteri. Thin

£££ tTw'Ln^rTf from Moose Jaw. with
__ " _ loudly «eetaimed- regard >« doing sway with property

SVjdlTSrtT £ S5rrm3.=T5U5^
,hould he added.

He Bale» and Order Committee then

life.
Resolution 5* *u heartily concurred lion in Hamilton.

last spring Jim Bnaden and W R. E. 
Neal purchased some eggs -speckled 
Sussex, for hatching. Neal agreed to 
tend to the hatching and sub-let fhe job 
to several of hi» hens. The regular hen ’« 
agreement was adopted—84 hours a day 
and a 21-day job. This was truly and 
faithfully kept, aad resulted la a good 
hatch. A division of the young ehiehs

Hamilton The may* of the eity made
Convention At Buffalo Refused to 
Submit to Referendum Vote an 

Amendment to Constitution

____  remarks, as also did Hit Willia*
Hcerat premier of Ontario Both wel-

Joint Seale Negotiations of Alta. 
Unions With Employers Held 

Up For Further Discussionthe delegates aad Cl pressed sur
at eeeiag seek a large represnla

The conventioe of the Journeymen 
Barbers International Union recently 
held at Buffalo voted not to submit to a 
referendum vote an amendment to tbc 
constitution which would permit wo- 

to become members of the union.

Regular
held Saturday, the 4th insL, in the 
Trades’ Hall, President McCreatk in 
the chair, with a fair attendance of 
members.

The apprentice committee reported 
that they had made good progress with 
a campaign for the coming winter 
months and had formed the apprentices 
into a society with their own officers 
and an educational campaign would be 
proceeded with. They also proposed to 
form a library for the benefit of the 
apprentices, and the union, on their re
quest, decided to pay the subscription 
fee of the Inland Printer for this pur 
pose. Perhaps some other good person 
will help with the library towards the 
instruction of the apprentices and may 
be the employers will be pleased to con
tribute in this regard.

Recording Secretary A. J,. Healey was 
chosen as correspondent toqphi* paper 
on behalf of the

The G.W.V.A. campaign committee 
wrote asking for a delegate from this 
body and À. J. HeaW was chosen for 
this duty. '

i A letter was received from the Union 
Printers’ Home, stating that the UA 
government had imposed a head tax of 
*8.00 on all aliens going over the bor 

su-â a» Canadian members going to 
the home were subject to this tax it was 
well for the
its collection when en route a* in the 
meantime no other arrangements had 
been perfected.
was instructed to take this matter up 

President Robert MeCreath of th«- with the Wester» Canada Confirmer of
Typographical Unions and the Ontario 
Conference of Typographical Unions, to 
the end that the Canadian nteniherhaip 
may take eombined artion tv have the 
International protect its Canadian men- 
bora in this matter.

Orville Calmer, aa appr -utice m -tu
ber and an original member of the V.ith 
Battalion, having completed his term of 
apprenticeship and been declared welt 
skilled in the craft, wan elected to fu‘1 
membership and duly obligated.

Finançai Secretary Knott reported 
that the joint scale negotiations of the 
Alberta union* with the employers of 
the province had been held up to allow 
the employers a father pencil to discuss 
the matter together, hut he expected a 
call to assemble in Calgary in the very 
near future for the proposed conven
tion uf the employers and représenta 
lives of the union» of the province, 

i Delegates reported no meeting of the 
Allied Trades' Council. Protests were

ting of riffa union was has been made, but Jim ia brooding
over the result of his share. He hss one 
pullet and the balance are cockerels, 
while Neal is crowing over the large 
number of pullets he has.

The opposition came largely from the 
New England and southern states. It 
was stated that ia Seattle. Chicago aad 
other cities where women are becoming 
n competing factor with the men, some 
action will be necessary. In Seattle tie 
Central Lab* Council issued cards to 

X shops, bet it was hoped 
the international union would take 
steps to grant them the regular shop 
cards of the
the Central Labor Couocil,

red the lady barbers they 
would be organized aad recogaixed by 
the lab*

PIRE zTOHTBRS.Trades' Congress aad that body era»
tb mouthoicce of‘organized 1 reported that the bears of session be 

thousrht farther that the from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 pm. and from 
sere to â:S0 P ™- to 5:30 p.m.. and, in the event 

b, of evening sessions, from 8 p.m. until 
ether than adjournment. No member to speak more 

it all : * ban five minutes and that Cushing’» 
| manual govern. This was carried.

tbs
Member» of Local 20M Pire Fighter», 

take note that the next regular meeting 
of the Local will be held on Wednesday, 
October 15th. The president expect» 
that a fall nm»ter of No. 2 Platoon will 

P the roll call. Business that 
affect* every member i» on the agenda;

Lab*. He
held ta Ottawa,

theef the Caaf<
Lab*, that labor answer

ion. Ia Port land. Ore..
week*.ça*» Trade We President's report, by clansea, 

flr.gga fra was first taken. The* were:
First—Order» in Connell, under which
__ i;
(a) Restrictions as to use of enemy

gate ef the National W,
Joy bells were ringing nt the home of 

Captain MeLellaa on Haturday morning, 
the rejoicing being on the occasion ef 
the arrival of a daughter.

a*”.
terual delegate ef the Amer,can Peder

cement, if sol by tbe Bar
bers’ International Union, then by 
action ef the loeal central body.

There were more than 760 delegates 
present from the United States aad 
Canada. Next to the proposal to admit

Ai. OF L. HISTORY
i took the MP^,mJËÉK>Iicc

» ewe ^Sdiag
REFERThe boys of Ne. 1 Hall sprang n sur 

Lieut. Donald Forbes on Thurs 
day the 2nd in»t„ by presenting him 
with an eight day 
occasion of hi» return from hi» honey
moon trip, (laptain MeLeilan. ia a 
witty speech, made the presentation, to 
which Donald replied with a few well 
chose* words. The boys wish Donald
rl£ tbll^n'w'trwahle will be

union.■ Continued oa page S.)Year
tsss hi ties and *1*

PRES. M’CREATH
uwn n- ». i—i w™. — »; ATTENDS MEETING 
— T OF LOCAL BAKES

tie rlork. on the bership, the ameadmeattoThr former was reiaf af ■ cation.
Secretary Mci ormack referred to th< 

«lealh of Thomas Watson, who fell from 
a scaffold oa Monday afternoon. The 
executive was instreeted to investigate 
as to what provision# were made to la
hsgUBH
ffitol■feffiffip'<.

Mr. À. B. Groff addressed the p<raaril

proposing to continue as members those 
who became employer» brought out the 
warmest debate. This 
ed. The present plan 
becoming employers to take ont with
drawal cards. Those seeking to change

I he CeaaStatioa aad Law,latter to
also defeat- 

pels members Said To Be Greatest Labor Work 
Ever Published—Every Local 

Union Should Have Oeeami iUMiwa olding to » re safety for
thifc feature want member* who b»*ioroereport a» follows: A history, encyclopedia and reference 

book of the American Federation of 
Labor has been compiled and ia now briefly oa the appeal of the Welfare 
readr for distribution. II Is said to ho lw'1 tnr *>"*• «"* Premdrat Mr
tbe greatest labor work ever published Cn*u repressed the hope that the ia

dividual member» of the council fid

shop owners to be able to continue 
membership and retain their benefit* 
but with no voiee or vote in anion
mffkijri."

The convention increased the per 
capita tax from 40 cent» per month and 
increased the weekly sick benefits from 

to $8. The next"1 convention will be 
held in Kansas City, Mo., ia 1924.

The address before the roaventioa by 
Frank Morrison, secretary of the Am
erican Federation of Labor ws* pro 
nounced a masterpiece by the delegate*. 
Morrison briefly reviewed the history 
of organized Labor and interpreted the 
aims and expressions of labor today

Reanlutiee 44 was taken up. which 
deal» with Huw Rule f* Ireland The Bakers’ Organization One of Most 
Resolution Committee redrafted this to Progressive Unions in City; Is 
the effect that Ireland have the lame Organized 100 Per Cent.

little ones.mbers to be prepared for

The members of No. 2 Platoon in No. 
1 Hall regret that their comrade Jack 
Elliott i* unable to return from the 
East and take his place among them. 
Jack was called East to Markdale, Ont., 
on the death of his mother, and eireum 
stances are such that he is compelled to 
stay hack home and manage his aged 
father’s busim

Ptetfklent M
IdEverv local union and every trade un 

roniai should haw a ropy. Order, far th* Bolrd ™ C*"1 wnri
the book may be sent to Frank Morri 
son, A.F. of L. Bldg.. Washington, D.C. j 
The price is $2 net.

Extracts from the “Foreword” of

traiia or other eokiaie*. This caused •
greet deal of discussion. •*'***• ° ■* ; Trade* aad Labor Council was present
delegates thinkiag it no place for >uc |f tJ|e regy|ar meeting of the Bakers’ 
a question After some heat, the vom- jj0 $T6, <m .Saturday evening
■ittee's report srns adopted. last, and addressed the member* on the

,___ t subject of the I .a bor Movement in gen-
eaey towards defaulters and deserters. ,iral ud tW work of th(, lw;al Trades’

Council in particular.
Brother MeCrcath’s presence at the 

meeting was greatly appreciated by the 
members present and his remarks were 
listened to with keen interest.

The Bakers’ organization is one of 
the newer Edmonton Unions and the

ENGLAND’S GREAT 
RAILWAY STRIKE 

HAS BEEN SETTLED
Rewtuliea 52, which dealt with clear

the history, whieh explains the remark
able features of the book:

* * It was believed the membership 
would welcome a publication that would 
give in as concise form as possible 
every important proposition acted oa 
by the eonventio
many queatioas considered ia the thirty- 
eight
been compiled and published in encyclo
pedia form.

While each subject is briefly treated The great railway strike ia England 
the intention hss been not to omit any
thing that would prevent a thorough nouncement that a settlement had been

The general strike ha* been thej ---------- understanding of every principle. The reached and the strikers would return
means of awakening tkui branch of Says Many New Affiliation* Are rule followed was to use the official to work a» quickly as posmble
workers, like all others, to their need of Coming to the Alberta language of the conventions. The belief The settlement was Ike result ef •
organizing for their mutual welfare. An Federation waa that it should be an American Fed- iong conference between the trade
invitation ia hereby cordially extended ----- *... eration of I-a bor book, not the work of union délégation, including represent*

made and n prop nan 1 to suspend our per to all not yet members and who are en- Walter £*mittea. secretary of the individual or group of individuals, tives of the rmilwaymen’» union. Pr*
capita tax to this body until some pro- titled to membership a# chauffeurs. Alberta Federation of Labor, was in rea^ authors are the delegates to mier Lloyd George and Andrew Bonar
gross was made was laid over for one teamsters, stablemen and helpers tot the city on Monday and Tuesday acting conventions, extracts from whose reeo- j Law. Prior to this there waa a cabinet

• month. George Campbell was elected as attend our next regular meeting in the OB the eoal commission of which he ia a hition* and speeches are printed liter- meeting The terms of the settlement.
| a third delegate to this council from Trades and Labor Hall on Monday. Or member. *a condensed form. It ia the it is said, are in the nature of a

. Preen rop- American Federation of Labor officially promise.
President McCreatk gave a condensed : -------------- -------—r ■■ ----- rosentative that new affiliations were talking to you a» you read, not aa in- It is conceded on all side* that the

report of the doing# of the Trade* and i PLUMBERS UNION No. 685. coming in to the Federation and he ex dividual author. Every delegate who settlement is the outcome of the efforts ,
Lab™ Council and also in --------- red te line up a naiylx-r of now j pmeatèd; » proposition, discussed any

affiliated union# befl?re the contention ism**1 or in any way left the impress of 
in January. Mr. Smitten looks for the hie thoughts on the trade union roove-
largest Convention in the history of the ment will recognize the result of his throughout have been opposed to the 
Federation at Calgary in January. work in the book. idea of a sympathetic strike until every

All the Calgary onions are affiliated “Interesting information for every possible avenue of mediation has been
with the Federation, and a large rep^ body also is published. Table# of explored.
rent* nt at ion i» expected from that city. » eights and measure*, perpetual ealen- The offieial terms of settlement are a»
“With the pooling of fares the trans dars. statutes of different states and a follows :
portation charges should not b* large thousand and one other subjects that 
thi* year,” said Mr. Smitten, “and a all together go to make up the most 
large body of delegates are expected complete labor history in existence, 
from different parts of the province.’’ And the groat idea is that H is the

TEAMSTERS

RIGHT TO STRIKE 
WILL BE TESTED 

IN WISCONSIN

Teamsters’ Union Local No. 514 held 
their regular meeting in the Trades and 
Labor Hall last Monday evening. This 
union whieh was only organizing when 
the general sympathetic strike was on, 
is again organizing its ranks and dur 

month haw reinstated

To that end tikeWALTER SMITTEN 
WAS IN EDMONTON 

FIRST OF WEEK

Re*alt -ef • Long Conference Be
tween Union Leaders and Got 

eminent Representative*ions of the Federation havefirst installation of officers took place 
on Saturday, President McCreatk eon-

-haw is
president of the local, W. H. Hunt, vice- 
president and secretary, while Wm. 
Anton fills the poet of financial seer^ 
tary. The trustees are G. Lindsay and 
C. Gharboneau.

The Bakers who have a 100 per cent

ing the past 
many old members who were in arrears, 
and initiated a large number df new

Febrter Electric Go. Enter* Sait 
Against Striking Employes to

to an end Sunday, with the anmembers.

A trial which involve* the right of
to strike and what damage* can organization can be counted upon to 

he ealieeted for so doiag is to h, tested '«*• P1»"' «"*<>"8 ‘If mo»t P»1"
IB the «art» at Raeiae, Wi*. Laat 8»v*mv«' unions in the eity. 
spring Machinist»’ union No. 437 de 
auusdrd recognition, higher «age* aad 
shorter hoars, aad when the Webster 
Fleet nr compear rrfaard te meet throe

TORE SOCIALIST 
CONVENTIONS AT 
CHICAGO RECENTLY

demand* the anion maehinïM» in the
iploy struck. Since then 

lion has rontinoed the fight in thethe
of the executive of the transport work

Bro. Dave Young ha* returned fromcial statement with the information 
that the per capita tax would probably fcis farm and is again with the E.D. * 
be reduced in the very near future.

The attention of the Sanitation Cbm

ers* federation and men like Arthur 
Henderson and Wohn R. dyaea, who

terod suit against the union and filed 
a statement that “it desire# to recover
laawgM against tbs defendant» by rea Labor In Order.To Be Socceufo] 

af . «mugful aad —la-ful .che-e ghould Be United in One Strong
■■mffifiigflffiffiraffilflHe Trade Union Movement

B.C. R.R.

Bro. Ernest Libby aad family of 
Hanna are ia town for a few day» on 
their way to the coast.

Bro. Joe Gardiner, president of Local 
No. 885, who ha# been with the GtT.P. 
for over a year ha» resumed his duties 
again as steward in charge of the G.W. 
V.A. ehib rooms

■rittee was directed to several matter# 
in the interest# of the health of the 
members.

The executive committee were in 
strneted to complete the Honor Roll 
and also te suitably protect thç Service
FI**-

A committee of flv«
Jones, Bowling, Griffiths, and Hawkins, 
were chosen to consider the advisability 
of forming a Social Club for the com 
ing winter months.

Adjournment wa» taken at an early 
hour

niinmaauiin mu «nspu*,? ' *»»«..**, -

into by them far the pstfsse of doiag 
iajery to tbe plaintiff’* property and 
injuring aad destroying its besuww by 
threatening aad «tisaïdatiag its —

Within the last few week* three dis- 
tiaet aad separate wings of the Social
ist» have met ia convention in the City 
ef Chisago, that i» the 
Party, the left wÿ*
Party, and thr extreme radical left 
wiag of the Soeialiat Party. They de
clare themselves—The Socialist Lab* 
Party. The Socialist Communist Party, 
aad The Socialist Communist I-sbor

First—Work shall be renamed ii
diately :

Beeoad—Negotiation* will be tr
ibe understanding that they 

•hall be completed before tbe ead of tbe 
year.

Tbird.—Wages will be stabilised at 
the preseat level uatil September 10, 
I9W. aad at say time after August 1st 
they may be reviewed ia tbe light ef 
eirrnmstaaer* the» existing. !—

Fourth—No adalt railwayman ia 
Great Britain shall receive lew than 11 
shillings per week, while the cost ef 
living is 110 per seat, above the pro- 
war level

Fifth—The railway usioe agrees that 
their men will work harmoniously with 

who returned to srork * who 
remained at work during the strike 
N« shall there be any victimisation ef 
strikers.

fSxth -Arrears of wages will be paid 
ptioa ef work.

Socialist Laborviolence aad unlawful mease to leeYe of the Socialist Messrs. Britton,the plaintiff’s employ. That due to this 
the product* ef tbe plaintiff’* factory 
bave been reduced aad its prolts dimia

American Federation ef Lab* speak
SOUTHER* AUTOCRAT 

OPPOSES POLICE AMD
FIREMEN'S UNIONS

ing ia it» owa language to tbe reader.”
will “P.isfced.” dam pel Gompers, Preaident. 

Prank Morrison, Secretaryber» of Plumbers and Steam 
Fitters Ixieel No R85 are requested to 
be on time for Friday night ’a meeting.

all

CLERGYMEN URGED
TO STRIKE UNLESS 

GIVEN HIGHER WAGE

Patty. ber of the Macon, Ga.A feraaet
firo department, was taken into custody 
at Savannah by the police rhief 
ders of the mayor, who stated be had 
learned that he wa» attempting to or

the slightest objection 
te their meeting and splitting into as 
many wings as they please, or all join 
img one Socialist Party. We maintain, 
however, that it is neither advantage 

nor helpful to the strictly eon 
struetive trade union movement to in 
any way ally itself with these radical, 
revolutionary pblitieal patrie» that can 
not agree among themselves. Labor 
then in the purely economic field, in 
order to be entirely successful, must be 
united in one strong;, compact, construc
tive trade union movement.—Cigar 
Maher»’ Journal.

BRITISH WORKMEN
HONOR AMERICAN

REPRESENTATIVE

We hare not
ALTERATIONS ARE

BEING MADE TO
LABOR HALLS

SHEET METAL WORKERS LOCAL
Wo. 371

A nation wide strike af Baptist cler 
gymee. sale* they ate granted higher At the regular meeting uf .sheet 

Metal Worker* Loeal No 371, held ia 
the labor Hall. Tuesday evening, the 
mutter of the death of Bro. Watson wa* 
brought up. Brother Watson was killed 
by a defective scaffold giving away aad 
letting him fall » distance of 20 feet 
to the pavement below, hilling him in
stant ly A vote of condolence, was 
passed. It wa* 
and carried unanimously, that oar sec
retary write to tbe City Council re the 
above. The member» of the kwql are of 
thé opinion that all scaffolding and 
staying should be inspected by a quali-

ganire a firemen*, union there It was J. J. Hyne». fraternal delegate from 
the America» Federation ef Lab* te 
the British >Z»»de Union Codgrew ia 
Glasgow, ha» received from represent»

Vision» who have been meeting ia tbe 
Labor halls have been disturbed some
what with the noire of the street below. 
That objection will not prevail for knag 
now as men were at work this week on 
alterations to the windows that will 
guarantee more quiet in the halls, 
preiallv the large meeting 
the noire has been very objectionable.

elated he had expected to c»D a meetsalaries, was advocated ia a statement
ing ef 1
plaining advantages ef nnienisj 
will be rent beck to Macon 

He declared P here will be ne 
ia the Sevaaaah petite * fire depart 
meats, and any 
will low hi* job immediately. ”

owned at New York City by Charles A- 
MeAlpine, a

for the pwrpose of ex-
of the naiiooal

ties ef Northern Baptist laymen. 
“If 1 were still a pastor sad my ml 

than WOO per inn 
t received by tbe

He
tires of the British werkmea a hand 

gold eoagresa bodge. Mrs. Haynes, 
who accompanied ber husband.

ted at the 
pendant aad ehain.

ary wm, not
which i» the 
average clergyman ia 
I’d organise a

pre
joining » union time with a gold

room w he ri
ved by Bro. Elrick. Before adjournment the congre* up-

Mr. Me Alpine, who predicted there fled inspector before being used aa isueh, 
and we would ask the eity to take I 
action ia the matter so that there will 
not be any reeorreaee of scaffold eeri 
deal* ia tbe futnre.

pointed John William Ogden aad Jaek 
ber af perilaiaeat from the 

frater
The high priées prevailing are demor 

alizmg the people. The high cost of 
living is the greatest evil inlieted upon 
our' people ia the last deeade

AU that ■ needed is dower organise 
tien aad cooperation, sad a sane, eon 
•iterative are of oar power, and we will 
eeeempBsh

iless ministers are better A married man says tb# easiest way Limehouae district of London, 
nal delegates te attend tbe next meet
ing ef America» Federation ef Lab*

to manage a wife is to let ber have her
day laborer».” own way. ' rads peaceably

'
I

.
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